Your mobile phone

1. Keys

- Power/Unlock key. Hold down until the phone powers on. From the idle screen, press to access the main menu.
- Menu/Confirm an option key. From the main menu, select the menu icon key to select the widget and then press the Menu/Confirm an option key.
- End call key. To hang up the call, press the End call key.
- Options key. Depending on your network operator, this can be used to access menu items. There is a default set of options.
- Back key. To return to your Idle Widget Bar for quick access to your most recently used applications.
- 9 key. Use to dial 10 on a phone number (before the area code).
- 0 key. Used to dial 911 in case of emergency.
- 1 key. Used for the number one on a keypad.
- 2 key. Used for the number two on a keypad.

2. Contacts

- Add contact softkey. Select this softkey to access the contacts list. You can add one contact at a time or page through the list.
- Edit softkey. Use to edit the contact by adding pictures, photos, sounds, titles, etc (only available while editing a MMS). While writing a message, select Options " to access all the messaging options. You can save a message by selecting Save message. To access your call memory by pressing the Contact key, select Add contact, and press the 1 key.

3. Calls

3.1 Making a call

- Dial the desired number and press the Talk/Call key. To call a number from the contacts list, select the contact, press the Talk/Call key.

3.2 Receiving a call

- When you receive a call, press the Talk/Call key. To answer a call, press the Talk/Call key. To reject a call, press the End/Stop key.

3.3 Missed call

- If you do not answer the call, the call will be marked as missed. You can review your missed calls by selecting Missed call from the idle menu.

4. Contacts

4.1 Consulting your contacts

- Select a directory in which you wish to add contact, press the Menu/Confirm an option key, and select the Add contact option.

5.1 Create message

- To access the Create message menu, press the Menu/Confirm an option key. From the Create message menu, you can create one and only one message. Write the message, press once to input the top-half character, and press twice to input the bottom-half character.

6. Email

- Press once to input top-half character, and press twice to input the bottom-half character.

7. Facebook

- Your mobile phone is a social networking and microblogging service that has allowed people to exchange news updates and ideas with others in the form of messages or posts. Posts are displayed in the form of news feeds and comments.

8. Contacts

- To open an account online, please go to: http://twitter.com/.

9.1 Music

- Facebook is a social networking and microblogging service that has allowed people to exchange news updates and ideas with others in the form of messages or posts. Posts are displayed in the form of news feeds and comments.

9.2 Radio

- Your phone is equipped with a radio (1) with RDS functionality. You can receive radio stations automatically or manually.

10. Camera

- Your mobile phone is fitted with a camera for taking photos and videos. You can store them in your "· store them in your "·

11. Tools

11.1 Calendar

- You can create a note in text or voice format by accessing Tools \Notes from the main menu.

12. Settings

- The stopwatch is a simple application for measuring time with standard or split time options. From the main menu, select the Tools menu, and press the 1 key. From the Tools menu, select the Options menu, and press the 1 key. From the Tools menu, select the Options menu, and press the 1 key. From the Tools menu, select the Options menu, and press the 1 key. From the Tools menu, select the Options menu, and press the 1 key.

11.2 Notes

- You can create a note in text or voice format by accessing Tools \Notes from the main menu.

13. Call log

- You can create a note in text or voice format by accessing Tools \Notes from the main menu.

14. Tools

14.1 Calendar

- Once you have entered the number, there is a default set of options. You can select options, etc. Days with events marked will be marked in color.

14.2 Notes

- While writing a message, select Options " to access all the messaging options. You can save a message by selecting Save message.

14.3 Call settings

- From a menu, select the type of operator to be performed, and press the 1 key. To display the result, select the type of operator to be performed, and press the 1 key.

14.4 Convert

- You can create a note in text or voice format by accessing Tools \Notes from the main menu.

14.5 World clock

- Your mobile phone is a social networking and microblogging service that has allowed people to exchange news updates and ideas with others in the form of messages or posts. Posts are displayed in the form of news feeds and comments.

14.6 Fake call

- If you want to create a fake call by "Pretexting " to your contact number, select the Tools menu, and press the 1 key.

15. Alarm

- From the idle screen, press the Key to select the widget and then press the Key.

16. WAP

- Unit convertor

- Connect the battery charger to your phone and mains socket. When using your telephone for the first time, charge the battery fully (approximately 5 hours). You should also charge the battery fully before you turn on your phone for the first time.

- The charging may take about 20 minutes to start if the battery is partially charged. You can charge the battery while it is in use, however, you should use a Universal charger to ensure that your phone is fully charged.

- The charging may take about 20 minutes to start if the battery is partially charged. You can charge the battery while it is in use, however, you should use a Universal charger to ensure that your phone is fully charged.

- The charging may take about 20 minutes to start if the battery is partially charged. You can charge the battery while it is in use, however, you should use a Universal charger to ensure that your phone is fully charged.

- The charging may take about 20 minutes to start if the battery is partially charged. You can charge the battery while it is in use, however, you should use a Universal charger to ensure that your phone is fully charged.
20 Making the most of your mobile............

Welcome
If you can use your phone as a wireless for service on the internet:
- Go to "My computer" folder and open your phone and click "USB charging & connectivity."

21 Latin input mode

The Latin input mode allows you to use the Latin keyboard for text input. To activate it, you can press and hold the [ ] key for several seconds. There are three input modes:
- Text: for text input
- Numeric: for numeric input
- Symbol: for symbol input

22 Support

When your phone is connected to a computer, you can use the "Support" tool to check the status of your phone and solve any problems you may have.

23 Troubleshooting

Before contacting the service center, you should try to follow the "Troubleshooting" section in the manual. If you cannot solve the problem, you can contact the service center.

24 Use the battery for optimal performance...

25 Exchange your mobile number

If you have a mobile number, you can exchange it for another number by calling your phone service provider. You can also use the "Exchange" tool to exchange your mobile number.

26 Safety and use...

In your mobile, you can store personal information such as your name, address, and phone number. To protect this information, you can use the following security features:
- Set a passcode for your phone
- Use a secure location for your phone
- Use a secure password for your phone

27 Profile settings

With this menu you can personalize your mobile for different environments and conditions.

28 File manager...

You will have access to a variety of tools to help you organize and back up your files.

29 General information

Device name: TCT Mobile Limited.

EULA and privacy policy

This manual contains the terms and conditions of use and privacy policy of your mobile device.

Legal information

TCT Mobile Limited reserves the right to change the design and features of the mobile device without prior notice.

All rights reserved © 2011 TCT Mobile Limited

ACASL is a trademark of TCT Mobile Limited.

Twitter, Inc., and are used under license.

www.TCTMobile.com is a trademark of TCT Mobile Limited.